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ABSOLUTELY PUB

GOOD WITH HIS GUN

A Colorado Man Does the State
a Service.

KILLS TWO UUEDEKOUS E0BBEK3.

Their flnntlt Krl with the P.IoimI of a
Faithful Ilwnk C'HHliifr Who to
Stand and deliver Two Itnllrt That
Found Appropriate llillt-t- s One Kolihrr
Jet Away in Spite of the "I'ojue" That

Chatted III in.
Dklt.y. Colo., Sept h Cashier A T.

Clnclily. of the Fui-iiuta- ' nn.t Merchants'
bank, was shot dead while defending bis
trust by three robbers. Two of the

dead and the third will soon be in
the bands of theofticer of the luw, who
are in . hot pursuit. The foregoing sen-
tences form the hiief but sad story of a
bloody tragedy that has occurred here.
The whole town is wild wita excitement,
and many are the vows of vengeance
beard. The business of the Farmers' and
Merchants' batik whs proceeding as usual.
There bad been quite a nuiitber of cus-
tomers iu the earlier hours of the business
day. About 10:30 there was a tdifjht lull.

Murdered for II U Fidelity.
Three men bad been seen lounging about

the bank for a day or two without any
apparent business. But their demeanor
wan by no means such as to arouse
uspicion. About 10:4 a. in., when no

customers were present, these three men
marched into the bank and covered those
present with their kuus. The spokesman,,
presenting his revolver at the bead or
Cashier lilnchly, den. anded that he haiifi
over what funds there was in the bank,
"r.nd be quick about it." But Mr. niach-l- y

did not propose to give up the funds
under his charge. His resolution was fatal
to Mm. He refused to band over the
money. The robber without any further
warning opened ,ttte on the unfortunate
man, killing Mm' instantly.

Retribution Was Near at Hand.
The three men then grabbed all the cash

in sight, amounting to perhaps tlOO. Then
they started for the outside, where their
horses were hitched. But here they met
their nemesis, whose work was swift and
sure. W. Kay Simpson keeps a hardware
store near the bank. The noise of the shot
that killed poor Blachly attracted his at-
tention. The uproar had also drawn quite
a number of people to the spot. But they
were not prepared for the robbers, while
Simpson was. His trusty Winchester was
loaded and he was a cool and sure shot.
Simpson got into the street in front of the
bank just as the three robliers were rush-
ing out of the building with the pitiful,
petty flOO for which they had taken u
man's life.

Well Done.! Merchant Simpson.
The sharp hooti ng hard ware man opened

fire at once while the robbers were at-
tempting to inom.t their horses. His aim
was sure. "Crack!" and a roblxr bit the
dust, never to rise again. A muffled cheer
rose from the bystanders. -- Crack!" An-
other robber was hurried into eternity with
his boots on and bis prayers unsaid. This
took place in less time than it takes to tell
it, but the few seconds were the temporary
salvation of the remaining robber, who
was enabled to mount his horse and start
down the road for the surrounding coun-
try. Simpson seut a couple of shots after
him, but to no purpose. The villain had
too good a start for even the keen eye of
the hardware merchant to correctly guage
his human target.

ON THE TRAIL OF NUMBER THREE,

And Determined to Catch Him Whole
Neighborhood Aroused.

By this time the bank was the center of
an excited, angry multitude of citizens.
They recovered from the shock, and while
a few tender hands went into the bank
and carried out the lifeless remains of the
heroic cashier others rushed to their
homes, secured horses, guns and ammuni-
tions aud set off after the fleeing robber.
There are men on his trail who will not
eat nor sleep until they tree their game.
I'ublic feeling runs very high and It is
very likely that if the remaining robber is
brought into town unhanged and alive he
will be dangling at the end of a rope in a
very short time.

The identity of the robbers is a mystery
as yet. The bodies of the two assassins
were taken to the coroner's office where
they were viewed by hundreds, but nobody
seemed to know who they were. A few
bad seen them lounging around a day or
two before, as related above, but that was
all. The news spread with incredible ra-
pidity, and very soon people from mile9
around began to arrive in the city, mount-
ed and armed and ready and eager to lend
their assistance In running down the re-
maining murderer. News is expected from
the pursuing posse every minute. If they
do not arrive or send news soon a regular
organized chase will begin. There is the
strongest determination manifested that
the robber who escaped shall be caught
and punished for his most atrocious crime.

The remains of Cashier Blachly were
carried to his home. He leaves a wife and
several children and was an old resident
of the county. He was highly esteemed
by all who knew him aud the whole town
is plunged into the deepeat sorrow by the
awful tragedy. It will be impossible to
control public if the fleeing mur-
derer is brought in alifo. Delta is the
county seat of Delta county, which was or-
ganized In It has a population of

00. It is an enterprising and rapidly
growing town iu the heart of the fruit sec
tion of the western slope.

Later. A portion of the posse in pur-
suit of the third robber has returned to
town and reported that they had lost the
trail in the mountains and that the man
would probably escape, ns he was w;;!i
mounted. The dead men bar! ber stop-
ping at one of the iio:ti for several days
under the names of James G. Bradley and
Clarence Bradley. James has been
recounized as a member of a gang which

roooeu 'a'OSitK' at 'xeirjriue, om., tnree
or f ur ytars ago. A reward of "00 has
been offerred for the missing robber. The
robbers secured about $l,0OU,most of which
was recovered

THE GOOD WORK GOES ON.

Another Train Itohher Arrested aud Two
More oon Iu He.

ST. l.o;. is, Sept. tv "Pennock has
squealed." This is polict vernacular for the
information g.veu out that the leader of
the gang who held up the 'Frisco train
at Pacific Tuesday uUJit has confessed.
1'e.iiioc-k- , it will be remembered, was ar-
rested on the sc-n-e of the hold-u- p and has
since been almost constantly subjected to
the "sweater." Under the pressure be
is is said o have admit ed that he led the
gang.

He implicates three others in the crime.
Acting on this informa' ion the police have
arrested Sam Kolninoi. , a railroad brake-ma- n

and friend and companion of Pen-
nock. The police are look'iig for Munt-i-
I lay, an nd Jim Pennock's
brother, both of who n were seen with
Pennock the day of tin raid. It is safe to
say the whole gang wil. shortly be behind
the bars.

PENNSYLVANIA COMES SECOND.

Her Hay at the Fair Next to Illinois
llitlloon K plosion.

Chicago. Sept. t Pi unsylvania has put
her peg as to drawing a Crowd to the
World's fair next to Illinois, her state
day registering 201,041 paid admissions.
Governor Pat tison bits a sore arm caused
by handshaking, and the Keystone state
men are popular generally. One accident
happened to mar the celebratioj. The big
balloon in which theai.'ed teronaut, Profes
sor King, who ascended at the Centeiinial,
was' to have gone ky' ards burst .'rom the
force of the wind, and Unit feature had to
be aliaudoned. Nobody was hurt. The
Pennsylvania celebration is going on to
day, concluding tonig it with a reception
to Governor Pattison.

The Welsh Eisteddfod was marked by
the award of a prize of $5 0, a carved oak
chair and a gold medal to the Kev Evan
Koss, of Cardiff. Wales, for poesy.

Tomorrow will be it red letter day. It
is Grand Army, Transportation, Utah aud
California day all iu one. The veterans
are arriving in throngs, and the railways
will have the original "John Bull" loo-motiv- e

under steam dcauiug the an.i-quate- d

train it drew in the daj-- s of long
ago.

Brazil yesterday calibrated the .mniver-sar- y

of the birth of tht Brazilian re public,
aud curiosly enough ttie news came Unit
the president of Bra.d bad proclaimed
himself dictator.

There was a parade through the grounds
of the horses and cattle at the I've stock
show and 100.000 people saw it. First
premiums were award das follows: French
trotters M. W. Dunham, Wayne, Ills.
Caltle sweptakes for beef breeds II. J.
Fluck, Goodeuow, Ills ; W. A. Mclleury,
Denison, la.

In the Roman Catl olic congress Arch-
bishop Corrigan arrived ami made a brief
address. A number of papers were read.

Jewish women disc jssed charity as con-
ducted by the women of Israel.

DESERVED TO LOSE THE POT.
A Man Who 1 o.flno Out AH Night

iu Ti xa.
IlENDElisox, Tex.. 8. James Clai-

borne, of this city, cm ns several houses in
the town. While be was raking the front
yard of one of his buildings the prongs of
the rake struck a pie e of iron. Claiborne
at first thought it wi s an old plowshare,
but upon investigation it proved to be the
head of an iron rod. He dug away the
ground about it to ti e depth uf three feet
aud then took hold of it, expecting to pull
it up. Failing to m ve the rod be called
several laborers to assist him.

It proved to be a large irou chest. "Night
coming on the task was abandoned until
daylight. In the meantime, however,
news of the find lei ked out and when
Claiborne and his man weut to the place
next morning there was a hole ten feet
deep and the box wjs gone. The box is
supposed to contain over $100,000 in gold,
which tradii ion says :he Mexicans buried
here in the early part of the present
century.

Trial Knee or Cup Defenders.
New York, Sept. 8 The first trial race

of the series that wil: decide which of the
sloops buiit to defe id the America cup
against the British cutter Valkyrie has
Wen sailed, and shows that in a good
breeze the Colonia is, perhaps, a little
better than the Vigiiant. The course was
80 miles 15 miles out and return and the
time occupied in sail u it was 8 hours, i3
minutes and 41 se.onds. The Vigilant
was first in, but had to allow the Colonia
20 seconds, giving the latter the race by ti
seconds. The Pilgrim did not start aud
the Jubilee was put out of the race at the
start by an accident.

The Scheme flay lie Costly.
Washington, Sept 8. --The treasury de-

partment has issued a circular which in
its effect is "loaded to the
muzzle." It announces that the certifi-
cates of deposit pnyable in currency is-
sued by banks during the stringency and
used for circulation in lieu of United
States legal money are taxable at 10 per
cent, on the dollar and must be reported
for that purpose. T ie number of these
certificates is believed to be very large,
but whether the rale includes clearing
house certificates is not known, aud the
whole matter may lutve to be adjudicated
In the courts. The order has created a
sensation.

Will Kelp A bat the Stringency.
Blklinoton, X. J., Sept. 8. The lanre

shoe factory of B. F. Budd has resumed
operations. Thefac.ory has a pay roll of
nearly $3,000 a week.

. lie Coras on the Diamond.
CllICAGO,Sepl.4 . scutes on the ball field

made by League clubs are as foilows: , At
Chicago Phiiadelp jia 7, Chicago 3; at
Cleveland Washiu;on 5, Cleveland 11;
tit Brooklyn St. Liuis 3, Brooklyn 0; at
New York Cincinn iti 6, New York 4.
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CLAIMED BY DEATH

Another Prominent Figure of i

Last Generation.

HAMILTON FISH SUDDENLY TAKEN

In His Usual Health at Wight and In Good
Spirits, and a Victim of the Grim Terror
by Morning: Brief Account of His Ca-

reer and Public Sen-Ice- s Representa-
tive, Senator, Governor, and Secretary of
State.
New Yokk, Sept. 8. Hon. Hamilton

Fish, President Grant's secretary of state,
died at 5 o'clock yesterday morning at bis
country house on the Hudson river at
Garrison. His death was very sudden, arid
was a great shock t; every one who knew
him, as the night before he was in good
health and the best of spirits. He was,
however, 85 years old, and the physicians
give the cause of the disease as "heart fail-
ure." He leaves six children Hamilton
Fish, lawyer; Nicholas Fish, of the firm of
Harriman & bankers; Mr. Stuy-vesa-

Fish, president of the Illinois Cen-
tral railrwd; Mrs. A. J. Benjamin, Mrs. I.
L. Rogers a.id Mrs. Sydney Webster.

Selected His Own rail-Bearer- s.

Mr. Fish selected his own pall-bearer- s

some time ago, feeling that his lease of life
was precarious. They are as follows
Hon. William Evarts, Jiou. Sam Sloan,
William C. Schermerhorn:' 'President Seth
Low, of Columbia College; Benjamin D.
Silliman, Hou. J.' C. Baucroft Davis, Johc
L. Cailwaliader, John Schuyler and Hon.
John Jay, of Katouah. ' lie was a staunch
Kpis&npul churchman anil the funeral will
h held at St. Phillips' church in the

Highlands and be conducted by the rector.
Rev. Dr. Walter Thompson, assisted by
Rev. Morgan Dix, of Triuity, New York.
His wife died iu ISVJ.

Came of a ;d Old Family.
Hamilton Fish was the son of a Colonel

Nicholas Fish, an officer in :the Revolu-
tionary army, and his mother was a Stuy,
vesant, descendant of the Dutch colonial
governor. His birth took place in this
city, Aug. a. 1N08. He was named Hamil-
ton in honor of Alexander Hamilton who
was his father's close personal friend. He
was graduated at Columbia college in 1S.7
and began practicing law in 1830. In pol-
itics he was a Whig and was elected to
congress in 1S42 by that party. In 1846 he
ran as a Whig for lieutenant governor of
the state and was elected governor in
In ISol he was sent to tbe United Slates
senate and before his term expired he en-
tered the Republican party with Seward
and others.

His Services During the War.
After his term as senator expired he

went to Europe and had scarcely returned
when the war of the rebellion broke out.
He became immediately prominent on the
national side and was much relied upon
by Lincoln. His chief service during the
war was in conjunction with Bishop Ames
when they were sent as a commission to
visit southern prisons and relieve the

of Uuion prisoners. They were
not permitted to do so, but through their
work an agteement for general exchange
of prisoners was made that was observe 1

to the end of t he war.
Position in t.runt'l Cabinet.

He whs a Grant man in 1S(N, and when
the old commander was elected be ap-
pointed Fish secretary of state, repeatii.
the appointment when elected the second
time. He did not serve out this second
term. Whi. in office he introduced a sys-
tem of exam nations for would-b- e consuls.

He went out of ollice in 1877. During
his incumbency he assisted in the negotia-
tion of the treaty of Washington, the
agreement that settled the northwestern
boundary dispute, the Alabama claims
arbitration and the Virg'.nius question
(with Spain).

Governor Fish was for some years presi-
dent of the New York Historical society,
aud was president general of the New York
Society of the Cincinnati.

SILVER DOLLARS IN MEXICO

Their Unsettled Value Giving Merchants
Much Trouble.

St. Iouis, Sept. 8. Manufacturers and
merchants of St. Louis doing business
with Mexico have noted an enormous fall-
ing off in orders from there, due, they say,
to the unsettled condition of silver. Law-
rence D. Kinsland, president of the St.
Louis Spanish club and head of a large
manufacturing c ncern, returned a few
days since from a tour of Mexico. He
says: "Merchants down there told me
that orders to the amount of $7,000,000
placed in the United States and Europe
had been cancelled the last three months.
The unsettled value of silver is the cause.

"A merchant might, buy a bill of goods
when silver was at say 40 percent, premium
and he might have to make a settlement
at 70 per cent, premium. As an instance
of the difficulties with which Mexican
merchants have to contend we have a
customer who recently had to pay 4,500
Mexican dollars for (2,iKH in New York
exchange, that is he bad to pay il,5KX)
premium for fU.GOO exchange. Mexican
merchants state that it would be better for
them to have a fixed standard value for
their dollar, even if it were' below 100
cents, rather than to have the present un-
certainty and fluctuation.'', rv

Chocta.sto Have a Kcjf Trial.
Washington, Sept. 8. During the re-

cent troubles in the Choctaw nation nine
Choctaws were tried for murder according
to Choctaw law the murders having been
the result of political excitement and
feud and condemned to be suo.. The
government succeeded in having seven of
the sentences commuted, but. two of the
condemned men were to have been shot
yesterday. Secretary Smith continued his
efforts for mercy aud has' succeeded in
saving the two last. Governor Jones, of
the Choctaw nation, proposes "that all
nine of the men be given a new t rial. If
possible before a Uuited Statea-cdur- t.

Justified iu Killing a Iiioter.
DETROIT, Sept. 8. The Seamen's union

got a black eye when the coroner's jury
brought in a Verdict of justifiable homicide
in the case of Captain Lennou, of the
schooner Reuben Doud, who shot and
killed Delegate Michael O'Brien, of tbe
union, on the schooner's deck, while
O'Brien was leadiug an assault on the
non-unio- n crew. The object of the union
was to have Captain Leunon bound over
fer trial.

Trotting Kaces at Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 8. The trotting races at

Washington Park were won as follows:
Axeni'e, 3.-0- class, best time 2:24-g-

Geogia Lee, free for all best
time 2:18; Phoebe Wilkes, 2:13 class, 2:11;
Charlie C, 2:30 class, 2:22.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

It is reported at Chicago that Miss Jen- - .

IIT j - e ' 11nie nsmuiuuu, ul eutiire, vs., utw inucu
violently In love with a clerk 'n the Turk-
ish village at tbe World's fair, will
marry him in spite of the objections of
ber parents. The Turk's name is Abdul
La tee f and tbe wedding, which will be
with full Turkish rites, is to take place in
October.

Out of 330 men who went to work on
the Chicago drainage canal over 100 quit
before the first day was over, hut the bal-
ance are doing pretty well. This was the
first experiment in the matter of finding
work for Chicago's unemployed.

The latest report from Rio de Janeiro is
that President Peixotto has declared him-
self dictator.

The aeronaut Eiermann who ascended
from Milwaukee and was carried out over
the lake had a perilous trip. His balloon
fell into the lake and he dropped off. He
was supported by a life preserver for nine-
ty minutes when he was picked up by a
passing vessel. His balloon was picked
up later.

The Wisconsin Labor congress has in-
dorsed the platform of the Populists.

Six German Lutheran churches off-
icially withdrew 'rom the convention of
the church at Bellaire, O., because the
synod bad forbidden members to belong
to secret societies.

Massachusetts Populists have nomin-
ated the following state ticket: Governor,
George II. of Lynn; lieurnant gov-
ernor. Joseph K. Harris, Haverhill; sec-
retary of st.te, Isaac W. Skinner, Wal-tha-

treasurer and receiver general,
Thomas Watson, Brdntree; attorney gen-
eral, Conrad Reno, Boston; state auditor,
Maurice W. Landers, PiltsfielU.

The prohibition state convention at
Worcester, Mass., nominated a full state
ticket, headed by Rev. Louis Albert Banks,
of Boston.

Mrs. Mary Virginia Proctor is editor,
proprietor and business manager of the
Democratic organ of Warren county, O.

The Alabama state b.iard of health be-
ing satisfied that there is no further fear
of yellow fever, restrictions have been re-
moved and 100 quarantine officials dis-
charged.

The national convention of brewers' em-
ployes at Milwaukee has passed a resolu-
tion barring members of national guards
from membership in brewers' unions.

Whitecaps in Franklin county, Miss.,
burned the gin of a farmer who sold his
cotton at less price than the combine of
farmers had fixed upon.

Levi N. Hall, a banker who recently
failed at Oswego, Ills., attempted to com-
mit suicide. His affairs are badly tangled,
and so far his creditors have been unable
to find any assets.

Charles Allen, residing on a farm near
Gladwin CityMich., lost his life in the ef-
forts to recover f 1,000 money secreted in
his burning house. g

Henry C. Payne Sick.
Milwaukee, Sept. 8. Henry C. Payne,

one of the receivers of the Northern Pacific
railway, Wisconsin member of the Re-
publican national committee, and
president of the Milwaukee street
Railway company, lies at his
home in this city ill. Mr. Payne
was attacked with what appeared to be an
apoplectic fit ou a St. Paul train while com-
ing to Milwaukee from Chicago. His
physician says he will soon be well, but
his friends are anxious.

Will rioter tlie ".tri.-- ' iu a Balloou.
Atchison, Kan., Sept. Alex-

ander, a young a?ronaut of Muscotah, an-
nounces that be will enter the Cherokee
strip in a balloon. He will take a para-
chute along so as to make a descent in
safety in case some one should take a shot
at the balloon. He does not expect to take
a claim, but will make the trip for the
novelty of it.

Ho I my sisters, see the bunnir
Waving in the sky.

Are yon broken-dow- difcournped?
Courage ! help is nljrh

On that bunnir real this legend :

"Suffering women, hail!
Tierce's Favorite Prescription

Ne'er was known to fail."
Ths success of this remedy it wotiderfuL Its

record is unparalleled. It bus cured thousands
of easel or 1 cmule weakness, irregularities, aud
all diseases peculiar to the sex. It can always
be depended on to do exactly what is cliinied for
it. All the proprietors ask Is a trial. That will
convince the most skeptical of Its wonderful vir-

tues. Price 81 refunded if it fails to five satis-
faction. Guarantee printed cn every

Peck's
Bad I

Boy
His Pa and

The Groceryman.

You can make the acquaintance of
these interesting people again

if you wil! but

TAKE THIS PAPER

regularly, as we are going to print
full accounts of the

'
Bad Boy's

Adventures
for some time to come. Don't put

off ordering the paper or you
may miss some of the besC

Drop a postal card
to this office.
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HE undersigned firm wishes to announce

that they ?.re receiving large quantities of

the above named goods daiiy, and extend

their most hearty invitations to the public

to inspect the same.

King, Hasler,

DRY GOODS COMPANY,
217. 217 W. Seconi St, DAVENPORT, I0WA,

JAHNS & BERTLESEN

Peoria Cook and Ranges,
Tinware And Houbk Furnishing Goods.

1612 second avenue.
ROCK ISLAND, ILL

Cut in Half.
We give a few of the bargains which we will

offer this week:
Japanese tea-po- ts 12, 14, 17c
While granite plates, 5in 03c

" 6iu 04c
Tin 05c

" side dishes 05c
' covered sugars 15c

White granite bakers. . .7, 10, 15. le
" platters 9, 23. &

" " scollop nappies 7, 9,11c
18 qt dish pans iot
8 in pie tins ;c

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this
week Everything must go. Come early and
avoid the rush.

t3"Last Call.

Geo. H.

III A

CLOAKS,

Dress Goods,

benwentser.

Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART STORE.

If You're
Ready to
Be Convinced,

We are ready
To show you
A full and
Complete line of

FALL AND WINTER

Capes
--AND-

Jackets.
--BEE HIVE- -

mHHSS&m 'V.. -

:il4 West Eccocd :et.
DAVENPORT, IOWA.


